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Fraternity brothers

Ethics team contends in bowl

find homes on

Newly-formed ethics team ventures to Chicago tournament
By Lin Ch.ifcti
Reporter

The University's first Ethics team tied
for sixth place at their first Ethics Bowl
this semester in the Upper Midwest
Regional tournament.
The tournament, held in
Chicago, was one of 16 held
around the nation.
Twelve teams from
schools in
the

area participated, including Adrian
College, Western Michigan University and
Northeastern Illinois University.
Team members included students
Daniel Lubin, Brittni Darke, Latifah Street
and Nolan Cavano, all new to the team
and competition. Nick Sars, a philosophy
graduate student, and Ian Young, a professor in the philosophy department, coached
the team.
"The competition consisted of real
life cases, in the news," Young said.
See ETHICS | Page 2

"There are 15 Iquestionsl altogether and
they're announced around Labor Day."
The original Ethics Bowl started
as an idea from Robert Ladenson in
the Center for the Study of Ethics
in Professions (CSEP). Ladenson
worked with a group of engineers
and wanted to make sure the
workers not only knew what
they were doing, but
knew whether or not
it was an ethical
thing. Young
said.

and off campus
University relocates displaced
students in face of housing demolition
ByKat*Snyd«f
Managing Editor

The brothers of the Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi
Kappa Tau fraternities are moving into Harshman
and Pounders, respectively.
Those in (Sigma Phi Epsilon] will have a floor in
Harshman to themselves, said lustin Kesler, president of the fraternity.
"There will be 24 of us in that floor alone," Kesler
said.
Twenty-eight students live in the house now, and
though only 24 can move into Harshman, a few
members are moving off campus. All freshmen
and sophomores are required to live on campus,
but Kesler said the University is allowing the fraternity brothers to break their housing contract and
move off campus.
"The ultimate goal is to get another house," he
said.
The fraternity is working with the University to
gain permanent housing for the brothers. When
the demolition of the houses was announced Nov.
17, Director of Residence Life Michael Griffel said
the University would find new housing for the fraternity members.
But Kesler said the move isn't a huge problem as
long as most of the brothers get to live in the same
area.
"You just want a bunch of your guys around you
See HOUSING

Drivers pool gas money, car
mileage in cost-saving measure
By Richard Autry
Reporter

In an effort to cut down on fuel
cost some might be seeking
alternative methods to travel,
such as sharing rides.
Car pooling could be a smart
economic decision for those
who travel long distances to
their destination.
Share-a-Ride is a car pooling service sponsored by the
Toledo Metropolitan Area
Council of Governments. It is
a computerized service that
matches car and vanpool part-

ners for the daily commute to
work or school.
"Future economic conditions
may force commuters to drive
further distances to and from
work or school," TMACOG
Marketing Manager Greg
Gettums said. "Share-a-Ride
can play a major role in assisting commuters who want to
reduce their daily cost of driving to work."
Black and White Cab
Companyisademandresponse
transit system that has been
servi ng the Greater Toledo Area
for over 75 years. Scott Cooper,
owner of the company, said

"Future economic
conditions may force
commuters to drive
further distances."
Greg Gettums | Marketing

the transit system offers quality service and many people
access their service.
"Business has been smoking
hot," Cooper said. "We have
See RIDE | Page 2

City council prepares residents for

s2

Native American heritage carries
on after end of memorial month
By Christian Springar-Lawii
Reporter

On Oct. 30, President Barack
Obama proclaimed November
Native American Heritage Month.
Though November has already
ended, Native Americans living
here in Ohio cannot turn off their
heritage.
Before the 1600s and before the
settlers set foot on Ohio grounds,
the land was already inhabited by
Native American tribes. Some of
these tribes were the Shawnee, the
Delaware, the Miami, the Ottawa,

Fallen Timbers. The following
year, the Native tribes signed
the Treaty of Greensville, giving up a majority of their lands.
Between the years of 1830 to
the poorest in the
1850, the tribes were sent west
to such states as Kansas and
country."
Oklahoma.
Billy Stratton | Professor
In present-day America,
many Native Americans still
and the Wyandots. According reside on the reservations they
to Ohio History Central, the were placed on all those years
database of the Ohio Historical ago.
Society, in 1974, Gen. Anthony
See HERITAGE | Page 2
Wayne defeated a majority of the
Ohio Indian tribes in the Battle of

"Indian reservations
are among

DOING A TURN ON THE CATWALK

potential 2010 tax increase
By Christine T.ilbcrt
Reporter

Residents of Bowling Green
expressed concerns at last
night's city council meeting
about the 0.08 percent tax
increase proposal that failed to
pass in November's election.
A Bowling Green woman
showed concern on businesses
and services to potentially be
cut by the increase and why
these businesses and services specifically were being
looked into because of a lack of
funding. The 0.08 percent tax
increase was originally supposed to be provided by city
residents.

"kisnotjustthebad
economy that has been
leading to the problem
in our general fund."
John Quinn | Mayor

Council President Megan
Newlove, 3rd Ward, looked to
her fellow councilmen with
concern on how to answer the
resident's questions before
coming up with a response of
her own.
"Right now we are going over
options, and have been going
over options for the last several months on what our plan

NATION

i

would be if the tax increase
did not pass," Newlove said. "If
anyone has any questions, feel
free to contact any of us."
Mayor John Quinn later talked about what he thinks will be
a good plan for the city.
"Right now we are waiting
for the new council to get situated until we start working on
the budget for the new year,"
Quinn said.
"It is not just the bad economy that has been leading to the
problem of our general fund,"
Quinn said, "but the property
tax that supports a large part of
the Parks and Recreation fund
See COUNCIL | Page 2

CHRISTINA HCGIHNIS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

FORUM
Athletes show record rates

Execution by new method

Influences create certain skill sets

Ohio inmate on death row awaits fate

Corporate influence in universities and higher

BGSU student athletes are graduating

as he is to be the first executed with a
new one-shot lethal injection instead of

education create negative consequences, such as a

at a higher rate than in the past and

the old three-shot injection | Page 5

columnist Patrick Saunders | Pag* 4

lack of critical thinking skills, explains faculty

'HfMAEws

FASHION SHOW: Models participate in the University Activity Organization's Recycled Runway fashion show where old fashions are
recycled by designers to create clothes following more current fashion trends.

it-'

| rank amongst the highest total
graduation rates in Ohio | Page 6

If someone kicked you out of your home, where
would you go?
ANTHONY FISHER
Freshman. Biology
"Wal-Mart I could live in the
camping section." | Pag* 4
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BLOTTER

members prepared responses
for four questions of the 15
and the fourth member prepared three. On the day of the
competition, the team was
asked a total of three questions.
Topics for the questions
can range from the debate
mOWfO BY IAN YOUNG
as for whether or not someBOWLING: Nolan Cavano. Latifah Street. Bnttni Dalle and Daniel Lubin compete for the
body u ho has been accused
of "sexting" should be con- University Ethics team at the Ethics Bowl In Chicago.
sidered a sex offender, to
phy majors on the team, and
think about this?" Very calm
issues of "Christian bashwas unfamiliar with some of
and collected."
ing" in which the University
the proper terms with which
Cavano,
a
freshman
won their case over North
to debate. However, he felt he
English education major, first
Hastern Illinois University,
was still able to contribute to
learned of the team as part
who won the Regional bowl
the team.
of the Chapman Learning
last year.
"I wasn't able to answer the
Community, where Young
Other cases focus on other
questions at the tournament,
is also involved. Cavano was
issues in college and include
but I was able to participate in
finally recruited to Ethics Bowl
issues such as whether or not
a rebuttal," he said.
through his involvement in the
it is ethical for students to
As part of the work for the
University's philosophy club.
take attention drugs, such as
competition in preparing the
"The questions they have
Adderall. during exam periods
scenarios, each team member
definite!) test virtue." he said.
and the production ol synthethad to contribute a response
Young is hopeful the team
ic meat, according to their Web
enough for the answer to be
will compete again next
site.
seven minutes, Cavano said.
semester in a mini bowl with
The atmosphere is really
"It was definitely a lot of work
teams around the area and will
great for learning," Young
but I learned a lot," he said. "As
hopefully have Adrian College
said. "It's not like a debate,
a writer it really helped me; it's
participate. Young said.
which I can see can get very
opened me up to see the other
Cavano, along with lubin,
heated. It's more, Yes, I sec
side of the story."
was one of the non-philosoyour point, but did you also

11:57 P.M.
Vincent Zimmer. of Marblehead
Ohio, was cited for possession of
marijuana at McDonald North hall

SUNDAY. DEC 6
2:07 AM
Resident warned for criminal trespass withm the 100th block of E.
Oak St.

2:19 A.M.
Kyle Burns. 22. Joshua Lovett.
21. and Cory Messaros. 21. all of
Bowling Green. Ohio, were cited for
a nuisance party within the 200th
block of F Wooster St.

239 A.M.
Mitchell Baird. 19. of Wauseon.
Ohio, was arrested for underage
under the influence within the 100th
block of E Court St

341 A.M.
Leanna Young. 42. of Bowling
Green. Ohio, was arrested for
domestic violence and assault on
a police officer within the 1000th
block of Fairview Ave.

RIDE
From Page 1
over 100 vehicles where thousands of riders access our service."

1:37 P.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subject(s) stole a backpack from
Metier containing a Dell laptop,
valued at $850. a calculus text book
($139). headphones, valued at $10.
a phone charge, valued at $15. Tshirt. valued at $40 and a computer
mouse, valued at $35.

1:41 P.M.
Timothy Warren. 24. of Weston.
Ohio, was arrested for forgery at
Meijer.

ONLINE: Go to bgviews com for the
complete blotter list

Your Events
With BG Views Events you can let

Black
and
White
Cab
Company also manages a transit system in Wood County. BG
Transit is a service whose mission is to provide safe, affordable, quality public transportation within the city limits of
Bowling Green.
"BG Transit offers shared
ride capacity," said Tina
Bradley, grants administrator for the city. "The servicehas vans that can seat seven
people."
BG Transit is a well-used
method of transportation in
Bowling (ireen.
"We had a total of 37,637
trips in the city of Bowling
Green last year," Bradley
said.
Members
of
Project

"The members of
Project Excellence
car pool because we
want to try and save
our gas money."
. Johnson | Public Relations
Excellence, a mentoring organization at the University, travel to Toledo to mentor at-risk
high school students. They carpool in an effort to cut down on
fuel costs.
"The members of Project
Excellence car pool because
we want to try and save our
gas money," Project Excellence
Public Delations Chair Brittany
lohnson said. "It's very beneficial because if 1 were to drive
there and back twice a week I
would use almost a half tank
of gas."
In addition to helping luel

cost, car pooling also serves
a benefit to the environment.
According to greenlivingtips.
com, a small car emits around
.5!) pounds of carbon dioxide
per mile.
"According to the recent census information, 16 percent
of commuters carpool daily,"
Gettums said. "If we can
improve that percent, we can
reduce the cost of repairs to
our regional highway system,
improveair quality and reduce
our dependency on natural
resources."
And while car pooling
could cut down on fuel cost
and improve the environment, it could also allow
those sharing a ride to share
a bond.
"Car pooling also gives us
time to bond and catch up on
each other's week," lohnson
said. "We are a crazy group of
friends, so this is always a fun
time for us to hang out for a 25minuteride."

constantly." he said.
Craig Ripley, a sophomore and
member of the Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity, said though most of
his brothers were moving into
Founders, he is opting to move
off-campus.
They're going to waive |the
two-year housing contractl,"
Ripley said. "To sort of ease our
suffering, I guess."
Phi Kappa Tau will take a
couple of six-person suites in
Founders. Ripley said the brothers have to IK- out of their bouse
by December 18.
"Nobody's really happy about
it," he said. "Hut just because
we're losing our house doesn't
mean we have to stop our presence on campus."
At the Undergraduate Student
Government meeting December

COUNCIL

Compatable with Facebook. Twitter. rCa/.

From Page 1

Google Calender, and many more! New

will be up for renewal, which
adds to the dilemma."
"This is an ongoing problem
since 2008 and we've been
working at creating a solution
for the last 14 months," Quinn
said.
Residents should be expecting to vote on a new tax

features are easy and lun to use

eventful
■ s c us online and post ycur event @-

BGVfews
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SPRING 2010

Craig Ripley | Sophomore
1, Vice President of Student
Affairs loe Oravccz, Griffel and
Associate Vice President of
Capital Planning Steve Krakoff
said the demolition of the two
fraternity houses is part of the
I Inusingand Dining Master Plan
for the University.
Along with the Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity houses,
Rodgers
Quadrangle and the commuter parking lot behind the
Offenhauer Towers are slated
for demolition.

From
"Indian reservations are
among the poorest in the
country," said Billy Stratum,
professor of F.thnic and Native
American studies. "Right now,
there are approximately 565
federally recognized tribes."
St ration said those tribes that
are recognized have an active
relationship with the government that grants them rights
such as health and education.
Many Native Americans in
thepastconformedtoAmerican
culture to survive. St ration said
there was a lot of assimilation
as Native Americans began
moving off the reservations
and marrying people of other
races.
"Anywhere you go you will
find people who have some
Native American blood in them.
It's only recently become cool
to have an ethnic background."
said Lynda Dee Dixon, professor of interpersonal communication and chair of Department
of Communication.
Because of the assimilation
into American culture, Native
Americans are now forced to
prove their heritage.
"Native Americans have to
have a certificate that proves

of how old this state
is and its history."
Lynda Dee Dmon 11 ■.
they are Native American to
gain their rights," Stratton said.
Dixon, who is of Cherokee
descent, finds this situation
very upsetting.
"We have no voice as far as
politics because of how old
this state is and its history," she
said.
The
University
Native
American Unity Council exists
for these reasons. The council
works with students and community members to educate
others about Native American
culture and issues. Dixon is the
faculty advisor of the council.
"We hold annual seminars
and powwows in November,"
she said.
Stratton said the purpose of
his class to educate students.
"I think the most important thing is education. As
long as people can dismiss
[Native Americansl, it'll never
improve," he said. "Racism
comes back to lack of education."

^rt Q Q E ^TI fl |J We want to correct all factual
VvKKCv I Iwrl errors. If you think an error has
increase on the 2010 ballot, he
said.
In terms of announcements, the Human Relations
Committee will be putting
on a Martin Luther King |r.
Day celebration at the public library Ian. IS. University
President Carol Cartwright
will be the guest speaker
and the Brown Family will
be providing the entertainment.

Semester Leases
\

presence on campus."

"We have no voice as
far as politics because

HERITAGE

all of Bowling Green know about
your upcoming events for free!

losing our house
doesn't mean we
have to stop our

From Page 1

From Page 1
Three
University team

2:43 AM.
William Derivan. of Port Clinton.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct while intoxicated and underage
under the influence at KreischerBatchelder hall

"Just because we're

HOUSING

ETHICS

SATURDAY, DEC. 5

*
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been made cal1

D O I I CV
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The 2010 Census is coming
up and Quinn said city folk
are encouraged to participate.
This year will be different for
censuses than those done in
the past because the count
will consist of all of Wood
County and not just the city
of Bowling Green, he said. A
complete count committee
has been created to make
sure everyone in the county is
accounted for.

"
419-572-6966.

HIDDI.E:
A black dog is sleeping in the middle of a black road
that has no streetlights and there is no moon. A car
coming down the road with its lights off steers around
the dog. How did the driver know the dog was there?
»uj|lApp ii/M }| :uo|in|os
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A True Ktinipeun Dinning llxperiencp

FALCON$
10 Ways to Plan for
Holiday Spending

■■■::!" "■(■■- ■
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a
GREENBRJAR, INC
419-352-0717
445 E. WOOSTER
^•greenhriarrentals.rnm

Look at your budget
Edit your list if necessary
Create a plan
Be smart with leftover
funds
|
10 Get organized for next year

'HOUSES H

6.
7.
8.
9

(Christmas Club O bank)
[ Sourer www mooUnomy com
Brought to you by:

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'10-Ml May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

Lei us help with your
department's holiday party,
whether at your place or ours.

S1TJI)ENTM„NKY
BGSU.

Call 419-352-6064
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

S10 off a 850 purchase

www.bgfu.edu/tmmi
419 372 2252

or
820 off a 8100 purchase

These houses won't
last long

Present tills ad l« quality for discount
No other discounts or oilers apply.

Call TODAY!

419.373.6050 1 182 S Main St.
naslada@hotmail.com

FROBOSE RENTALS

«d

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
by our offict &

The BG News at

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011
• We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

GLASS CITY
/^FEDERAL

!
!

,^>>*£>CREDIT UNION
wwwgl*Hc.tyf<U<om
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TIRE SA1E

• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

>HN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. WooMer Street, Routing (Jreen, OH
I o, .ii, d Across From Taco Hell.
RENTAL OFFICE 1419, .154-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - H:.W to 5:.W • Saturday - H <n to 5:00
www.johnnewlitverealestate.com
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CA
LEFT:

nmates Amanda Reed. Jill Canci<

Kim Reaidon I
o Claus in the Union The Re:
Student Association is hosting the event with a $HI
tion'foi
■ . fonts also receive a candy cane and
can create Chtistmas crafts during the event taking place
Wednesday in room 516 in the Union from S pm to 7 p.m.
MIDDLE LEFT: Sophomores Ron Tolbert, Nick Lyon
and J'.
lugh and make jokes while creal
ifl 'o give to Santa Clans.
MIDDLE RIGHT AND BELOW
Jenny Hattman. (belov.) Kim Verhoff (tight) and Sophomore
Hannah Pruitt "
and Christmas card •
to Santa Claus
■ president oil-

BOTTOM
with Santa Claus.

Photos by Christina McGinnis

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY

check us out online @

*

BGVlews
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.com

Winterize Your
Windows No More

1045 N. Main 7B

ll \

'\M'T?C^f~^ A
l¥JL.EjVA~rf/m.
Management Inc.

j

\

Bowling Green. OH
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.ct»m

10% Off Market Rates

""""^

\ot valid wiih BID other special

!

Will start renting-12/1/09
- Check web for all specials -

<

www.meccabg.com
anm/W New Customers Only

3 ran

Full Visit in our Mega level,
Ultra level and our Super level
(Regularly $31)
Restrictions Apply. Photo ID required.
Expires 11/30/2009
cash for iode: i i
COUJIOH

•

CH1<-- IHIN

i i

Unlimited
Tanning

866J655
874-6455

toll free 866-tanprol
w
tvww.tanprousa.com (2

16

99 mo-

Restrictions Apply. Photo ID required.
Expires 11/30/2009
cashier code: GOLD6
coupon code: BCiNGM
^

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
Winthrop Terrace & Summit Terrace
Apartments are dedicated to providing YOU
with the best housing offers in the area!
Free Gas (heat, hot water, cooking)
Free High Speed Internet I Free Basic Cable
Also Offered: Campus Shuttle Semice I Off-Street Parking I Visitor Parkins
24hr Maintenance Trash Pick-Up I Recycling I Fully Carpeted I Ait Conditioner

Rental Office: 419/352-9135
400 E Napoleon Rd I Boeing Green. OH 43402 ,
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"The questions they have definitely test virtue."
- Nolan Cavano, freshman on being involved in Ethics Bowl [see story, p. 1].
Tuesday. December 8.2009 4
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The Attic"

If someone kicked you out of your home, where would you go?
I have a lot of

"I'd move into a liquor

"I'd just live in my

relatives, so I'm sure I

store to drown away

car."

could find

all my sorrows."

k

Have your own take on
today's People On The

somewhere."
TREY SMITH.
Sophomore,
IPC

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for
JAMES SZYPKA,
Junior,
History

MILAN BOWS,
Freshman.
English

SHELBY BASTING.
Sophomore,
Criminal Justice

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgviewscom.

DEAD END

44MAN,
PUSHES MY

WTTONS
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH

wu A/or 7* tol

Wnofyou snodJ Do.

JULIE REITH I THEBGNEWS

I hate it when I need to use a computer in the library or computer
lab and they're all taken by people who are playing Farmville on
Facebook or watching Family Guy on Hulu. As important as it is to
water your fake crops and watch the scene where Stewie says "Cool
Whip" for the thousandth time. I need to get some actual school work
done.
-ST

LL

WAITING FOR A COMPUTER

Corporate influence over public education
makes good workers, not good thinkers

The University just raised tuition, so. to hurt the students even
more, they want to start charging for printing This is going to cause
the quality of papers and other assignments needed to be printed off
to suffer. Students will consolidate and put less information in papers
in order to save their money Free printing really helps me because I no
longer have to buy expensive printer ink cartridges for my printer. Why
is the new person on the University Web site riding a bike? Because
BGSU nickel and dimed him so often during his time here, he has no
money to afford a car. BGSU: bankrupting graduates since 1910.
-ALREADYBROKE
Hey! Just so you loud cell phone talkers know: I don't care that
you're on your period, or what person you had sex with the other night,
or perhaps if you have an STD, keep the calls to yourself!! It's being
disrespectful and quite frankly rude, and the people around you don't
want to hear about your life. Thanks so much.
-DONT CARE FOR YOUR ^HONE CALLS
To the person who sends out three e-mails to the College of EDHD
trying to sell a Spanish book: Have you ever heard of Amazon?
-LIBRO
Dear BGSU Commuters.
Why do you drive out directly in front of pedestrians as if they do
not have the right of way? It's tude. not to mention dangerous, and us
pedestrians are getting quite sick of it. I'm all for driving, just don't do it
out in front of pedestrians. All the walking students out there emphatically thank you
-EVERY DAY PEDESTRIAN
Dear skinny girl with bleach blonde hair with the bump, black
Northface. Ugg Boots, tights you consider pants, friend of over 1,000
friends on Facebook along with a million drunk/kissing numerous
men/kissy face/practically wear nothing photos that one could easily blackmail you with when you want to try and get a job when you
graduate. I see you almost every other day.
Stop being so stuck up. You act like you're better than everyone else
and you're not. You're unoriginal; a cookie cutout of a lot of other girls
I see on campus. Don't be a bitch and glare when I shoot you a smile,
even though I am dying inside to tell you how much I can't stand you...
LOVE. ME
-HEYBLONDIL

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

In 1980. a disturbing trend was
started by the Bayh-Dole act.
Corporate influence on universities and colleges grew by
allowing private concerns to
take advantage of research done
by public institutions.
This was regarded as a positive thing. With it came an
influx of cash from the corporate sector to higher education.
Bayh-Dole allowed the patenting of public research by the
corporate sector and relationships have flourished between
the corporate sector and higher
education, such that community engagement now meant
closer relationships with big
business, not the public.
An analogy would be if big
Pharma had been allowed to
patent Dr. lonas Salk's miracle
of the 20th century, polio vaccine, instead of distributing it to
everyone for free.
Corporate sector influence
can be seen in the emphasis on
the development of "skill sets"
to be used in the workplace
over the development of critical thinking skills. Humanities
are now seen as disciplines
that do not add to the skill set
process pushed by the business community.
While this seems practical on
the surface, there is an agenda
at work within it. Workers, who
have acquired not only skill
sets but also the ability to think
critically, represent a potential
threat to the power paradigm;
while workers who have only

been taught skill sets for their
job represent no threat. This
process can be called teaching the Three C's: Corporate
Capitalism, Colonization and
Censorship.
Corporate capitalism has
evolved since the early 19th
century in the West from small,
publicly accountable entities to
huge structures dwarfing even
the largest nations in power
and influence. This has been
represented as responsible for
the economic expansion of the
West in the 20th century.
Social programs that really
underwrote this expansion are
not discussed. Corporate capitalism is caricatured as the benevolent father figure in higher
education, and the single force
of wealth creation. This is the
opposite of what had been taught
before, that human labor is the
engine that creates capital.
In the first decade of the 21st
century, we have seen the real
creations of corporate capitalism: greed, corruption and ruin
for the common people. But the
corporate capitalist mindset
toward higher education is still
in charge, with an emphasis on
numbers of students, outcomes
(code for how many students
are passing), creating a good
image of the educational entity
and sacrificing some learning
aspects long part of higher education.
Colonization, or imperialism,
is, in its modern form, a method
of control developed by the West
in the years spanning from the
Crusades to the end of World
War II. Its idea is the development of "spheres of influence."
Western nations were in control of the flow of raw materials
and finished goods in areas like

"Social programs that really underwrote
this expansion are not discussed. Corporate
capitalism is caricatured as the benevolent
father figure in higher education, and the
single force of wealth creation."
India, Africa and China. This
lasted hundreds of years; the
effects of it are still resonating
for those who care to look close
enough.
Now we see these same colonizing strategies being used by
corporations in the global marketplace. The idea of colonization in the corporate setting
is not controlling land or sea
lanes, but controlling capital.
Under the new corporate colonization, people in developed
nations are struggling just as
people in poorer nations.
Bringing colonization to
the entire world was mostly
encouraged by the colonizing
mindsets nurtured in university
settings in the West. Now this is
being taught as a mindset for
bringing progress to the world,
not poverty and control by the
top 1 percent.
Along with this is the neutering or elimination of courses
which have historically been
critical of colonization. This is
presented as being counsel in the
best interests of the universities
and also in the interests of keeping the cash flowing. The vehicle
needed for this type of message
to succeed is censorship.
Censorship is the limiting of
information and knowledge to
a people for the express purpose
of controlling them. It is sometimes masked as preventing
wide access to materials seen as

dangerous, either in a prurient
sense or in an empowerment
sense. When a higher educational entity allows censorship,
it betrays the reason for its existence — to provide knowledge.
We see examples of this
process in the removal of art
works, creating rules that actually inhibit the learning process
behind the mask of security
and safety or the canceling of
a course of critical thought on a
topic not in the interest of corporate patrons. In these times
of budget crises, the areas taking the biggest hits across the
country are programs that have
been instrumental in fostering
critical thinking in the student
body.
In the 21st century, the teachings of theThree C'sare replacing
the ideas of critical thought, reasoning and articulation of larger
ideas. The idea of outcome rather
than investment in the public are
overpowering in a society duped
into turning their children into
people who are skilled at picking
C, but not in understanding the
ideas behind C.
As Pogo, the titular cartoon
comic strip character, said in
a 1969 Vietnam War reference,
"We have found the enemy and
it is Us."
Respond to Pat at
tlienews@bgnews.com.

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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Conn, chimp's owner
won't be charged
over attack

Impeachment debate
in SC focuses on
governor's date

Man wanted in 4
Wis. slayings found
dead

Famous Miranda rights
warning could get
rewrite

Obama favors
legislation on global
warming

3rd suspect charged
with stealing from
dying man

STAMFORD. Conn-A
Connecticut woman who owned a
chimpanzee that mauled and blinded
a woman won't be charged because
thetes no evidence she knowingly disregarded any risk the animal
posed, a prosecutor said yesterday

COLUMBIA. SC-Lawmakers
debating whether to impeach South
Carolinas governor challenged claims
Monday that a 2008 taxpayer-funded
trip where he saw his Argentine mistress was legitimate state business.

MADISON. Wis - Authorities say
a man found dead in a sport utility
vehicle is a fugitive wanted in four
slayings in the Madison. Wis.. area

WASHINGTON- The Supreme Court
yesterday seemed headed toward telling
police they must explicitly advise criminal
suspects that their lawyer can be present
during any interrogation

WASHINGTON (AP) - A White
House spokesman says President
Barack Obama still prefers legislation
on climate change and that yesterday's EPA declaration on greenhouse
gas dangers was done in response to
a court-ordered timetable

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-A third
suspect has been accused of stealing
a watch from a man who died while
waiting for care at a Philadelphia
emergency room

State's Attorney David Cohen said
it wasn't evident that Sandra Herold
of Stamford had been deliberately
reckless in handling the animal.
The 200-pound chimpanzee went
berserk in February after Herold
asked Charla Nash to help lure him
back into her house. The animal
ripped off Nash's hands, nose, lips
and eyelids
Cohen said that there was no
record of the animal attacking
anyone previously, and that it had
interacted with Nash many times
before the attack.
The decision not to file charges
"does not in any way minimize the
horror that we all feel with what
occurred and with the horrendous
injuries suffered by Ms. Nashf Cohen
said. "Our prayers go out to her and
her family"
-John Christoffersen (AP)

After confessing the affair in June.
Gov Mark Sanford reimbursed the
state for $3300 in travel expense tied
to the Buenos Aires trip a year earlier
"It's just obvious that this trip was
a personal trip and state business was
kind of thrown in as a cover." state
Rep Greg Delleney said during a
fourth day of impeachment hearings
Delleney. R-Chestet. wrote the
impeachment resolution that says the
married Sanford was derefet in his
duties when he abandoned the state
in June of this year to secretly spend
five days with mistress Maria Belen
Chapur. The affair became public
when he disappeared and his staff
said he was hiking the Appalachian

Trail
Harrison's subcommittee could
decide as early as Wednesday whether to move forward with impeachment, approve a censure resolution
condemning Sanford's actions or do
nothing at all.

Dane County Coroner Raymond
Wosepka (woh-SEP'-kuh) says the
body was that of Tyrone Adair. whom
authorities had been searching for
since Thursday night
That's when they found the bodies of Adair's ex-girlfriend and the
couple's young daughter in Madison
and the bodies of his current girfriend and their young daughter in
suburban Middleton.
Adair was last seen driving a silver
GMCAcada
A property owner in Cottage
Grove, a village about 15 miles east
of Madison, called police yesterday
morning and said an Acadia was
parked off a county road. Police say
they found Adair's body inside
Wosepka says it appeared Adair
died of a gunshot wound
-Todd Richmond (AP)

The arguments in front of the justices
were the latest over how explicit the
Miranda warning rights have to be, as justices debated whether the warnings police
gave Kevin Dwayne Powell made clear to
him that he could have a lawyer present
while being interrogated by police.
Powell was convicted of illegally possessing a firearm after telling police he bought
the weapon 'off the street" for $150 for his
protection
The Florida Supreme Court overturned
the conviction on grounds the Tampa police
didn't adequately convey to Powell that he
was allowed to have a lawyer with him during questioning
Miranda rights have been litigated since
they first came into being in 1966 The
courts require poke to tell suspects they
have the right to remain silent and the rights
to have a lawyer represent them, even if
they can t afford one.

Robert Gibbs told reporters at his
daily briefing that the EPA's statement was set into motion by a 2007
Supreme Court decision. He also
said that Obama "still believes the
best way to move forward is through
the legislative process"
Gibbs suggested the timing of
the EPA announcement and the
opening of a major climate change
conference in Copenhagen was
coincidental He said the timing of
the agency declaration "is based
on the fact that the first step" of a
court-ordered regulatory process was
being completed.

Police announced yesterday
that 21-year-old Janmra Walker of
Philadelphia has been charged with
criminal conspiracy, robbery and
other offenses
Police have already charged two
men in the crime against 63-yearold Joaquin (wah-KEEN) Rivera.
a respected musician and school
counselor
Rivera sought treatment for
chest pain at Aria Health's Frankford
Campus on Nov 28 The trio is
accused of stealing his watch after
he passed out in the waiting room.
He soon died
Police say Walker was arrested
Saturday Her attorney did not
immediately return a message left
yesterday.

This is the second Miranda case the
court has heard this year
-Jesse J Holland (AP)

-Jim Davenport (AP)

Ohio killer awaits fate as first execution on only one drug
After a failed execution in September, Ohio has overhauled the lethal injection method by switching from a three-drug system to one drug
By Andrew Wdsh-Huggins
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A condemned killer scheduled to
become the first person in the
U.S. put to death with a single
drug — in an execution that
could take longer than previous
procedures — arrived yesterday
at the Ohio death house.
Kenneth Biros, 51, was sentenced to die Tuesday for killing
and dismembering a woman he
met in a bar in 1991. It would be

the first lethal injection under
Ohio's switch from using three
drugs to a new one-drug execution method.
In the event thai method fails,
a backup plan allows executioners to inject drugs directly into
muscles.
Ohio overhauled its procedure after the failed attempt
to execute Romell Broom, a
procedure halted by Gov. Ted
Strickland in September.
Executioners tried for two
hours to find a usable vein for

injection, hitting bone and
muscle in as many as 18 needle
sticks that Broom said were
very painful.
Broom, 53, has appealed the
state's attempt to try again.
The state had two goals in
changing its process. Switching
to one drug was meant to end
a 5-year-old lawsuit that claims
Ohio's three-drug system was
capable of causing severe pain.
Injection experts and defense
attorneys agree the single dose
of thiopental sodium will not

cause pain.

The backup procedure allowing muscle injection was created
in case a situation like Broom's
execution happens again.
States are watching Ohio's
change, but none have made
a similar switch. Florida,
Kentucky, South Carolina, Texas
and Virginia are among those
saying they will keep the threedrug method.
Biros reached the holding
area for death row inmates at
the Southern Ohio Correctional

Facility in I.ucasville shortly
before 10 a.m. yesterday. The
small cell is about 15 feet from
the chamber where inmates are
put to death.
It's the second trip to
Lucasville for Biros, who spent
more than 30 hours in the holding cell in March 2007 before
the U.S. Supreme Court stopped
his execution and allowed him
to challenge Ohio's method at
the time, involving three drugs.
Biros was resting and appeared
relaxed, prisons spokeswoman

lulieWalburnsaid.

Injection experts agree the
execution will take longer with
the single dose of thiopental
sodium than the previous threedrug system. Ohio inmates have
generally taken about seven
minutes to die. Mark Dershwitz,
an anesthesiologist who consulted with Ohio, estimates
death could now come in 15
minutes.
Witnesses will be allowed to
stay and watch for as long as it
takes, Walburn said yesterday.

BGSU CENTENNIAL CONCERT
This is the start of something good.
Featuring Gavin DeGraw
with special guests Michelle Branch
and Red Wanting Blue
Sunday, January 10, 2010
Anderson Arena
8 p.m. (doors open at 7 p.m.)

Student Ticket Sales
Today-Friday
BTSU Tables, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Student tickets-$20 (2 tickets per student I.D.)
General Public tickets-$30-also available online
at vwvw.bgsu.edu/sa/getinvolved
For more information, contact the
Office of Campus Activities,
401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
419-372-2343

BGSU
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SIDELINES

Injured
freshman
looks to
next season

EARNING

THEIR MARKS

FALCON CLUB
Golf outing set
The Falcon Club has

Falcon student-athletes
record high graduation rates

announced the Doyt Perry
Florida Classic will take place
Feb. 21-22,2010. in Naples.
Fla.

Mark
Shook

By Andrew Harnar
Spo-ts Editor

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook

jB>>>>>>>>>>>^aV*j^

The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports"
to become a fan and receive
instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure

6GNEWS3HOT0S

to log on while your favorite

WORKING TOGETHER: Current Falcon sludcnt-alhloles will have lo work together

team is playing. We may have

to continue recording strong graduation rates The most recent freshman cohort to

in-game updates.

have released data had an 86 percent graduation rate.

Works with
BGSU student-athletes are
athletes for
graduating at a higher rate than
academic issues
in the past, according to the
most recent NCAA graduation
rate data.
Bowling
The data records two graduation rates: the federal rate and
Green
the NCAA's graduation success
Has a Graduation
rate.
Success Rate of
The report allows a six-year
86 percent
period for student-athletes to
«
graduate, meaning that the
most recent data is for the 2002
freshman cohort, and that who enrolled during the 2002cohort had a federal gradua- 03 academic year in the data
tion rate of 73 percent, which and accounts for 37 percent
is 9 percent higher than the more athletes than the federal
rate.
Division I average.
MarkShook.BGSU'sintcrim
The federal rate only accounts
for freshmen who enrolled at Assistant Athletic Director for
the beginning or the 2002-03 Compliance/Student-Athlete
school year and penalizes insti- Services, said the University
tutions for athletes who trans- is pleased with its high standfer or move to the professional ing, even though there was a 2
percent drop from last year's
ranks.
BCiSU's
graduation GSR.
"This year we're still proud, at
Success Rate (GSR) is 86
percent, which is 7 percent 86 percent, to really be in the top
higher than the Division I tier of the conference," Shook
average and second among said. "Our student-athletes are
Mid-American Conference excelling in the classroom and
graduating at well above the
institutions.
Created eight years ago by
See SUCCESS | Page 7
the NCAA, the GSR includes
transfer students and athletes

By Angelo Valotta
Reporter

lenny Fowler was expected to be
one of the best freshman players
on this season's women's soccer
team.
But 20 minutes into the first
day of practice, her season was
ended by a torn ACL.
As a highly-prized recruit
— Fowler was a high school
standout at Central Crossing in
Grove City — she
was given recognitions such as
the Columbus
Dispatch's Player
of the Week and
a two-time team
MVP.
She's played Jenny
club soccer for
several differ- Fowler
ent team in his Freshman did
career, includ- not see the
ing the Women's playing field
Premier Soccer
League
and for a game
has been kick- this season
ing soccer balls
since she was 4 years old.
The next months were all a
blur for the freshman while
adjusting lo college classes and
sitting on the sideline.
"I was very upset," Fowler said.
"1 tore my other ACL before. I
just thought, oh, 1 tore my ACL
again. I worked all summer for
nothing."
So for the promising freshman
defender, it was time to start
rebuilding each and every muscle in her legs and doing physical
therapy on a daily basis. She's
three months into what is a sixto nine-month recovery plan.

r ra

See INJURY | Page 7

www.twitter.com/bgnewsspofts

OUR CALL

FALCONS VS. VANDALS

Today in
Sports History
1988-The New York
Knicks make a record 11
3-pointers in one game.
1961—Wilt Chamberlain

HumnniTpmnn

scores 78 points in an NBA
game.

The List
Today, we are looking at the
top five games from Idaho's
football schedule this season.
Tomorrow, we will take a look
at the five biggest games BG
has played:

1. Northern Illinois:

STRENGTH OF SCHEDULE
In the first of a seven-part series. The BG News will break down the upcoming Humanitarian Bowl matchup between BG and Idaho.
Today, we are looking at both teams' regular season schedule to see which school had the bigger challenge. The teams had one
common opponent, No. 6 Boise State.

The Vandals defeated NIL! in
week four for the team's only

777/7,

win against a bowl eligible
team,
2. New Mexico St.:
Idaho opened their season in

rnin nmEmcfin
EOtlFEREnCE

thrilling fashion with a 21-6
win against conference rival
New Mexico State.
3. Hawaii: The Vandals
topped Hawaii in week seven
to push their record to 6-1. At
the time, there was talk that
they might win the WAC title.

4. Louisiana Tech: In
week nine, Idaho earned their
last victory of the regular sea-

The Mid-American Conference was one of the top
mid-major conferences this season, landing one team
(No. 25 Central Michigan) in the most recent AP poll
and sending five schools to bowl games. The Falcons
had one of the more challenging schedules (opponent
record of 77-70) among MAC schools, including six
games against teams playing in bowls this season.

The Western Athletic Conference is home to No. 6
Boise State, which is playing in a BCS bowl for the
second time this decade and is sending four teams to
bowls this season. The Vandals did not play an overly
difficult schedule this season (opponent record of
67-80), only facing four teams with winning records. Idaho
also surrendered 50 points three times last season.

Week

Week

Opponent

Final score

Opponent record

Troy
No. 25 Missouri

31-14
27-2

Marshall

17-10

9-3 (8-0 Sun Belt)
8-4 (4-4 Big
6-6 (4-4 C-USA)
13-0 (8-0 WAC)
9-4 (7-1 MAC)
5-7 (4-4 MAC)
2-10 (2-6 MAC)
11-2 (8-0 MAC)
5-7 (J-5 MAC)
1-11 (1-7 MAC)
3-9 (2-6 MAC)
5-7 (3-5 MAC)

Opponent

Final score

Opponent record

New Mexico St.

21-6

3-10 (1-7 WAC)

son They downed Louisiana
Tech 35-54 after scoring in
the final minute.

5. Utah State: Idaho
dug themselves out of an

-JBB Wat
Ohio

early hole against Utah State
in the Vandals' last regular

44-37
36-3,

ill State

season game but a back and
forth fourth quarter earned
* the Aggies a 52-49 victory.

36-20
39-24

>/«go State

34-20

Zolorado State

31-29

iawaii

35-23

Louisiana Tech

35-34

'wins are in bold Italics
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SUCCESS

"The No. 1 goal in
our program is that

From Page 6
national rate of 79 percent."
The reports exclude students
who leave an institution for the
military, foreign services or a
church mission and those who
die or become permanently disabled.
Eight of liG's athletic teams
— including both the men's
and women's
basketball
teams — earned a perfect
GSR rating.
"We feel the academic success
of our student-athletes is one
of our shining stars or bragging
points." Shook said.
The biggest team on campus
— the football team — had a
team GSR of 73 percent.
Hrst-year football coach Dave
Clawson said winning championships is high on the list of
goals every year, but the overarching benchmark is for every
player to leave the University
with a degree.
"The No. 1 goal in our program is that every player we
bring here graduates," Clawson
said. "We class check our guys.
If a guy misses a class, they have
Saturday night study hall. We
don't let them go out."
And the athletic department
has other checks in place for all
student-athletes, but they keep
an especially close eye on freshman because the first year is
generally the most difficult for
all students.
"It all starts with the coaches
and who they recruit." Shook
said. "Our coaches know they
want to recruit the best students
they can. and then it becomes,
'Once they get here, how do we
help them?'"
They do that through the
Office of Student Athlete
Services, which works with all
athletes, and each freshman student-athlete has a weekly academic mentor meeting. Athletes
are also strongly encouraged to
use all the academic assistance
programs that are offered to all
students, such as the writing
center.
And those services have paid

INJURY
From Page 6
But coach Andy Richards is
excited for next year and so is
Fowler.
Next year, Fowler will be a
sophomore, fully recovered,

5£¥

every player we
bring here graduates.
We class check our
guys. If a guy misses
a class, they have
Saturday night study
hall. We don't let
them go out."
Dave Clawson I Football coach
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CLASS OF THE MAC
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BGSU's student-athletes from the 2002-03 freshman cohort
earned the second highest NCAA graduation success rate
among Mid-American Conference institutions. The Falcons trail
only Miami (88 percent) and are 2 percent better than Ohio (84
percent). BG's federal rate is third among MAC institutions.
Institution

Federal rate

NCAA rate (GSR)

Akron
Bad State
Bowling Green

76 percent
73 percent
86 percent
77 percent
82 percent
72 percent
77 percent
88 percent
82 percent
84 percent
78 percent
77 percent

62 percent
60 percent
73 percent
BiiffatalBBB 61 percent
Central Michigan 62 percent
Eastern Michigan 49 percent
Kent State
59 percent
MiamifSMI 82 percent
Northern Illinois 70 percent
67 percent
Toledo
58 percent
Western Michigan 75 percent

3

Men's basketball coach Louis
men, he has plenty of players
Orr said the long schedule that to make that transition easier,
a basketball team has makes the and combined with the higher
adjustment to college harder for incentives of coming to college
freshmen.
in the first place, players have
"Basketball
and
hockey a lot of reasons to find the right
stretches across two semesters," balance.
Orr said. "It'sa tough thing to do,
"The reality of it is that they're
held accountable," Orr said.
and the guys have to put in a lot
"Their incentives should be to get
of time to balance it."
However, since this season's their education and to graduate.
team has a large amount of You learn that balance through
upperclassmen and underclass- experience."

and have a year of experiencing
what Falcon soccer is all about.
"First it was hard. It was all
new," Fowler said. "The upperclassmen helped us out not to be
homesick and tell us what was
expected of us on the team."
And Fowler wellget her chance
next vear. With three senior

defenders graduating this year,
she will get her chance to shine.
"I want to stay healthy, be in
my best shape landl help out
the team as much as I am able
to," Fowler said. "I want us to
be a winning team and win the
IMid-American Conference!
championship."

It is a "Season of Caring!'

BGSU's student-athletes from the 2002-03 freshman cohort also
recorded high marks among Division I schools in Ohio. Their 86
percent GSR is fourth in state, trailing Xavier (94 percent). Dayton
(94 percent) and Miami (88 percent). The Falcons' federal rate is
sixth among the same schools.
Institution

Federal rate

NCAA rate (GSR)

Akron
Bowling Green
Cincinnati
Cleveland State
Dayton
Kent State
Miami

62 percent
73 percent
59 percent
74 percent
79 percent
59 percent
82 percent
67 percent
67 percent

76 percent
86 percent
75 percent
84 percent
94 percent
77 percent
88 percent
84 percent
78 percent
78 percent
94 percent
83 percent
71 percent

Ohio State
Xavier
Wright State
Youngstown St.

81 percent
74 percent
59 percent

BG

5
4

7
4 2 9
5
8
8

6 9
2
5

1
6

STATE OF THE GRADS
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6
3
7
9
2

off, as the athletic department
has reached its goal of having
a cumulative grade point average of better than 3.0 among all
athletes.
"Our student-athlete GPA
finally has eclipsed the 3.0 barrier." Shook said. "It's a 3.03
right now. But we consistently
strive to make that number
higher."
Clawson came to the Falcons
a year ago to coach the team
to championships, but he was
also brought in to bring a new
voice and direction to the program. And not to say Gregg
Brandon didn't care about academics, but Clawson has said
how important academics are
more than once in his tenure at
the University.
"The way that you build a
championship program, which
is what we want to do here, is you
don't recruit players and plan
that if they stay they stay and if
they leave they leave," Clawson
said. "When we recruit a young
man here as an 18-year-old, if
we are doing anything right in
our program, he should be a
much better player as a 22-yearold senior than as an 18-year-old
freshman.
"And the only way we get to see
how good that 22-year-old is, is if
they are going to class, progressing academically and getting a
good GPA."
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
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She backs up her talk too.
"I'm a very vocal player on
the field, too," she said. "I talk a
lot on the field. I will bring the
leadership aspect."
So when August rolls around
again, Fowler will be a little
wiser, a lot healthier and even
hungrier to compete.

SPORTS
BRIEF
Two Falcons named MAC Player of the Week
Two Falcon basketball players were named Mid-American Conference Player of tie
Week yesterday.
Junior Lauren Prochaska and sophomore Dee Brown received the MAC East
Division s weekly honors.
Prochaska led the women's team by averaging 205 points and seven rebounds per
game in two wins last week, a 77-75 tilt against St. Francis and a 66-60 victory against
No 16 Vanderbilt She had a 65 percent shooting percentage in the two games
Prochaska has earned the honor si* times during her career.
Brown led the mens team by averaging 10 points and 55 rebounds in two wins last
week He scored six points and pulled down four rebounds during a 59-51 win against
Savannah Slate and also scored 14 points and had a career high seven rebounds dur
ing a 67-46 road win at Fordham.
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Injured
freshman

EARNING

looks to
next season

THEIR MARKS

Golf outing set
The Falcon Club has

Falcon student-athletes
record high graduation rates

announced ihe Doyt Perry
Florida Classic will take place
Feb. 21-22.2010. in Naples.

Fla.

Mark
Shook
Works with
athletes for
academic issues

By Andrew H.irncr

*■

Sporl i Edit

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook

BGSU student-athletes are
graduating atahigher rate than
in (he past, according to the
must recent NCAA graduation
rate data.
The data records two graduation rate"-: the federal rate ami
tin' \( AA'sgraduation success
ralr.
The report allows a six-year
period lor student-athletes to
graduatBi meaning that the
most recent data is for the IttiYl
freshman cohort, and that
cohort had a federal graduation rate of 7:s percent which
is U percent higher than the
Division I average.
I lirlederalraleonlyaccoiinls
for freshmen who enrolled at
the beginning of the 2002-03
school year and penalizes institutions for athletes who transfer or move to the professional
ranks.

The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports'
to become a fan and receive
instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
^ntvttitti

your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

*s*

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter

BGSU's

The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
WORKING TOGETHER: Cuireni Falcon student-athletes will ha»e to *orl together
to continue recording strong giaduation rates The most recent freshman cohort to
nave released data had an 86 percent graduation rate.

to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.

Graduation

Success Kate (GSR) is 8G
percent, which is 7 percent
higher than the Division I
average and second among
Mid-American Conference
institutions.
Created eight years ago by
the NCAA, the (ISR includes
transfer students and athletes

Bowling
Green
Has a Graduation
Success Rate of
86 percent

who enrolled during the 200203 academic year in the data
and accounts for 37 percent
more athletes than the federal
rate.
Mark Shook. IKiSU's interim
Assistant Athletic Director for
Compliance/Student-Athlete
Services, said the University
is pleased with its high standing, even though there wasa2
percent drop from last vcar's
CSR.
"This year we're still proud, at
H(i percent, to really bein thetop
tier of the conference." Shook
said. "Our student-athletes are
excelling in the classroom and
graduating at well above the

By Angdo Vrlott.i

Reporter
lenny Howler was expected to be
one of the best freshman players
on this season's women's soccer
team.
But 20 minutes into the first
day of practice, her season was
ended by a torn ACL.
As a highly-prized recruit
— Kovvler was a high school
standout at Central Crossing in
Grove City — she
was given recognitions such as
the Columbus
Dispatch's Player
of the Week and
a two-time team
MVP.
She's played
Jenny
club soccer for
several
differ- Fowler
ent team in his Freshman did
career, includ- not see the
ing the Women's playing field
Premier Soccer
for a game
League
and
has been kick- this season
ing soccer balls
since she was 4 years old.
The next months were all a
blur for the freshman while
adjusting to college classes and
sitting on the sideline.
T was very upset," Howler said.
"I tore my other AC1. before. I
just thought, oh. 1 tore my ACL
again. I worked all summer for
nothing."
So for the promising freshman
defender, it was time to start
rebuilding each and every muscle in her legs and doing physical
therapy on a daily basis. She's
three months into what is a sixto nine-month recovery plan.

See SUCCESS | Page 7
See INJURY | Page 7

www.twittcr.com/bqncwsspofts

OUR CALL

FALCONS VS. VANDALS

Today in
Sports History
1988-The New York
Knicks make a record ll
3-pointers in one game.
1961-Wilt Chamberlain

HumflniTflRinn

scores 78 points in an NBA
game

The List
Today, we are looking at the
top five games from Idaho's
football schedule this season.
Tomorrow, we will take a look
at the five biggest games BG
has played:

1. Northern Illinois:

STRENGTH OF SCHEDULE
In the first of a seven-part series, The BG News will break down the upcoming Humanitarian Bowl matchup between BG and Idaho.
Today, we are looking at both teams regular season schedule to see which school had the bigger challenge. The teams had one
common opponent. No. 6 Boise State.

The Vandals defeated NIL) in

W////7«7

week four for the team's only
win against a bowl eligible
team.

was

2. New Mexico St.:

m/D' RmERicnn
COnFEREtlCE

Idaho opened their season in
thrilling fashion with a 21-6

MSmW ATHIITK COW tKt IK I

win against conference rival
New Mexico State.
3. Hawaii: The Vandals
topped Hawaii m week seven
to push their record to 6-1. At
the time, there was talk that
they might win the WAC title.

4. Louisiana Tech: in
week nine. Idaho earned their
last victory of the regular sea-

The Mid-American Conference was one of the top
mid-major conferences this season, landing one team
(No. 25 Central Michigan) in the most recent AP poll
and sending five schools to bowl games. The Falcons
had one of the more challenging schedules (opponent
record of 77-70) among MAC schools, including six
games against teams playing in bowls this season.

The Western Athletic Conference is home to No. 6
Boise State, which is playing in a BCS bowl for the
second time this decade and is sending four teams to
bowls this season. The Vandals did not play an overly
difficult schedule this season (opponent record of
67-80). only facing four teams with winning records. Idaho
also surrendered 50 points three times last season.

Week

Opponent

Final
inal score

Opponent record

Week

Tech 55-54 after scoring in

1

the final minute.

2

Troy
No. 25 Missouri
Marshall
No. 8 Boise State
Ohio
Kent State
Ball State
Central Michigan
Buffalo
Miami
Akron
Toledo

31-14
27-20
17-10
49-14
44-37
36-35
31-17
24-10
30-29
35-14
36-20
U-24

9-3 (8-0 Sun Belt)*
8-4 (4-4 Big 12)
6-6 (4-4 C-USA)
ISO (8-0 WAC)
9-4 (7-1 MAC)
5-7 (4-4 MAC)
2-10 (2-6 MAC)
11-2 (8-0 MAC)
5-7 (3-5 MAC)
1-11 (1-7 MAC)
3-9 (2-6 MAC)
5-7 (3-5 MAC)

Opponent

Final

Opponent record

1

New Mexico St.

21-6

3-10 (1-7 WAC)

2
3

Washington
San Diego State

4

Northern Illinois

5
$

Colorado State
San Jose State

7

Hawaii

9
10

Louisiana Tech
Fresno Start
v

son. They downed Louisiana

5. Utah State: Idaho
dug themselves out of an
early hole against Utah State
in the Vandals last regular
season game but a back and
forth fourth quarter earned
the Aggies a 52-49 victory

3
4
5

■■i

■n
7

9
10
11
12

4-8(2-6MWC)

11

No. 6 Boise State

13-0 (8-0 WAT

12

Utah State

4-B(J-5WAC)
'wins are in bold italics

SPORTS
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"The No. 1 goal in

SUCCESS

our program is that
every player we

From I

national rate of 79 percent''
The reports exclude Btudents
who leave an institution lor the
military. Foreign services or «i
church mission and those who
die or become permanently ilis
abled.
Kighi of BG's athletic teams
- including both the men's
and women's
basketball
teams — earned a perfect
GSR rating.
"We feel the academic success
of our student athletes is our
of our shining stars or bragging
points.'' Shook slid.
The hiKKi'M team on campus
— the (oolhall team — had a
team GSR of 73 percent.
First-year football coach Dave
Clawson said winning championships is high on the list of
goals every year, hut the over
arching benchmark is for every
player to leave the University
with a degree.
"The No. I goal in our pro
gram is thai every player we
hring here graduates,'' (law son
said. "We class check our guys.
If a guy misses a class, (hey have
Saturday night stud] hall. We
don't let them go out."
And the athletic department
has other checks in place loi all
student-athletes, Inn they keep
an especially close eye on freshman because the first year is
generally the most difficult for
all students.
"It all starts with the coaches
and who they recruit," Shook
said. "Our coaches know they
want to recruit the best students
they can. and then it becomes,
Once they get here, how do we

help them?
They do that through the
Office of Student Athlete
Services, which works with all
athletes, and each freshman student-athlete has a weekly academic mentor meeting. Athletes
are also strongly encouraged to
use all the academic assistance
programs that are offered to all
students, such as the writing
center.
And those services have paid

INJURY
From Page 6
Hut coach Andy Richards is
excited for next year and so is

Fowler.
Next year, l-owler will he a
sophomore, fully recovered.

bring here graduates.
We class check our
guys. If a guy misses
a class, they have
Saturday night study
hall. We don't let
them go out."
■.v.on I Football coach
off, as the athletic department
has reached its goal of having
a cumulative grade point average of better than ,'f.tl among all
athletes.
"Our student-athlete GPA
finally has eclipsed the 3.0 harrier." Shook said. "It's a 3.03
right now. lint we consistently
strive to make that number
higher."
( law son came to the falcons
a year ago to coach the team
to championships, but he was
also brought in to bring a new
voice and direction to the program. And not to say Gregg
Brandon didn't care about academics, but Clawson has said
how important academics are
more than once in his tenure at
the University.
"The way that you build a
championship program, which
is what we want to do here, isy<IU
don't recruit players and plan
that if they stay they stay and if
they leave they leave." Clawson
said. "When we recruit a young
man here as an 18-year-old, if
we are doing anything right in
our program, he should be a
much belter player as a 22-year-

old senior than as an 18-year-old

CLASS OF THE MAC
BGSUs student-athletes from the 2002-03 freshman cohort
earned the second highest NCAA graduation success rate
among Mid-American Conference institutions. The Falcons trail
only Miami (88 percent) and are 2 percent better than Ohio (84
percent). BGs federal rate is third among MAC institutions
Institution

Federal rate

Akron
Ball State
Bowling Green

J

/XJ^?Y ^ 's a "Season °f Caring!'

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

5
8

6

NCAA rate (GSR)
76 percent
73 percent
86 percent
77 percent
82 percent
72 percent
77 percent
88 percent
82 percent
84 percent
78 percent
77 percent

62 percent
60 percent
73 percent
Buffalo
61 percent
Central Michigan 62 percent
Eastern Michigan 49 percent
Kent State
59 percent
Miami
82 percent
Northern Illinois 70 percent
67 percent
Ohio
Toledo
58 percent
Western Michigan 75 percent

3

4

5

Akron
Bowling Green
Cincinnati
Cleveland State
Dayton
Kent State
Miami

62 percent
73 percent
59 percent
74 percent
79 percent
59 percent
82 percent
67 percent
67 percent
58 percent
81 percent
74 percent
59 percent

76 percent
86 percent
75 percent
84 percent
94 percent
77 percent
88 percent
84 percent
78 percent
78 percent
94 percent
83 percent
71 percent

*G

8

8

NCAA rate (GSR)

defenders graduating this year,
she will gel her chance to shine.
"I want lo slay healthy, be in
my best shape landl help out
the team as much as 1 am able
in." Fowler said. "I want us to
be a winning team and win the
IMid-American Conference]
championship."

1

8

6

Federal rate

Men's basketball coach Louis
Orr said the long schedule that
a basketball team has makes the
adjustment to college harder lor
freshmen.
"Basketball
and
hockey
stretches across two semesters,"
Orr said. "It's a tough thing to do.
and the guys have to put in a lot

9

5

2

2

2

9

9

Institution

Ohio State
Toledo
Xavier
Wright State
Youngstown St.

4

6

BGSUs student-athletes from the 2002-03 freshman cohort also
recorded high marks among Division I schools in Ohio. Their 86
percent GSR is fourth in state, trailing Xavier (94 percent). Dayton
(94 percent) and Miami (88 percent). The Falcons' federal rate is
sixth among the same schools.

Ohio

5

7

7

3

7

3

STATE OF THE GRADS

freshman.
And the only way we get to see
how good that 22-year-old is. is if of time to balance It."
they are going to class, progressHowever, since this season's
ing academically and getting a team has a large amount of
upperclassmen and underclass
good GPA."

and have a year of experiencing
what Falcon soccer is all about.
"first it was hard. It was all
new." Fowler said, "file upperclassmen helped us out not to be
homesick and tell us what was
expected of us on the team."
And I owlerwell get her chance
next year. With three senior

• i i 2009 7
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men, he has plenty of players
to make that transition easier.
and combined with the higher
incentives of coming to college
in the first place, players have
a lot of reasons to find the right
balance.
"I he reality of it is that they're
held accountable," Orr said.
"Their incentives should be to gel
their education and to graduate.
You learn that balance through
experience."

She hacks up her talk too
Tin a very vocal player on
the field, too." she said. "I talk a
lot on the field. I will hring the

leadership aspect"

SPORTS
BRIEF
Two Falcons named MAC Player of the Week
Week ye-•■

-

Junior Lauren Prochaska and sophomore Dee Brown received the MA.
Divisions weekly honors.
ProchasU led the womens team by averaging 20.5 points and seven rebounds pegame in two wins last week, a 77-75 tilt against St Francis and a 66-60 victory agams;
No 16 Vanderbilt She had a 65 percent shooting percentage in the two game:;
Prochaska has earned the hdt

nnghei ireer.

Brown led the mens team by averaging 10 points and 5.5 rebounds in!.-.
week. He scored si* points and pulled down four iebounds during a 59-51 ■ •■
Savannah State and also scored 14 points and had a career-high seven retv
mg a 67-46 road win at r

So when August rolls around
again, Fowler will be a little
wiser, a lol healthier and even
hungrier to compete.
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Scantily-clad
'David' decked out
as St. Nick

N.Y. cops slip
oil change bribe
suspect into
slammer
MASTIC BEACH. N.Y. (AP)
- Authorities said a drunken drying suspect tried to grease the
wheels of justice with a bribe: free
oil changes and car inspections
Sutfolk County Police Officer
Robert Kail responded by arresting
the 44-year-old Shirley. N Y. resident on two charges Thursday.
Police slipped him into the
slammer for the resl of the night.
He was scheduled for arraignment
Friday in Central Islip on DWI and
third-degree bribery
Authorities said he offered the
bribe during the traffic stop - and
again while he was being taken to
the police station.

Ind. man caught
on bike with stolen
Christmas tree
PORTAGE. Ind :AP'!
- Authorities said they caught an
Indiana man riding a bike while
balancing a stolen Christmas tree
across the handlebars Police in
Portage said they spotted 48-yearold Phillip Menefee about 1 a.m.
Friday riding the bike eguipped
with a homemade motor but no
lights Police had been investigating motor noise near a Christmas
tree lot
Police said Menefee had been
drinking at a bar and told police he
bought the tree from the lot. which
is tun by Mathisen Tree Farms of
Greenville. Mich When told the lot
was closed, police said he said he
claimed that bought the tree from
the bar.
Police arrested Menefee for
theft and public intoxication The
$40 tree, which was marked with a
tag. was returned
There was no telephone listing
for Menefee in Portage area

BIG SPRING. Texas (AP)
- While most deck their halls with
boughs of holly, a Big Spring man
chose to offer Michelangelo s
David" as a scantily clad Santa and
plop him on his front lawn. Barry
McBee wasn t aiming to offend with
lust a red Santa hat and white beard
on his replica of the Renaissance
sculpture with six-pack abs that
don't jibe with the image of a fat.
jolly Santa Claus But offend he did
Some in the upscale Big Spring
neighborhood called city officials to
say that children "want to know why
Santa is naked?
McBee told The Associated Press
he responded by putting a pair of
black and white velvet shorts, with
a Christmas bow, on the 6-foottall
statue.

Bungling burglar at
Mich, shop busted
by workers
TALLMADGE TOWNSHIP. Mich
(AP) - Authorities said a man
trying to burglarize a southwestern
Michigan towing and auto-repair
shop got a surprise when he found
tow truck drivers inside still on the
job
The Grand Rapids Press reported
the Marz Collision Services drivers were drinking coffee around
8 p m. Friday in Ottawa County's
Tallmadge Township when they
heard noises in another room
Owner Bob Marz said a man
had just broken a window and was
attempting to enter the building
The man took off on foot, and driver
Todd Hodges pursued in his wrecker
- calling police with his cell phone.
Authorities arrested a 45-year-old
Grand Rapids man. Hes expected to
face burglary charges
The drivers, who had spent the
day pulling cars from snowbanks,
stayed on the job after the arrest
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Your Views
Is there a story in the

1 Theater souvenir
2 Jackson 5 brother
3 State with conviction
4 Head honcho
5 Voices above alto
6 Land map
7 Other than this
8 _ acid: explosive
compound
9 Cherished by
10 Comedian's bit
11 Abbr. on a phone's
"0" button
12 Falsehoods
13 X. numerically
21 Satan's doing
22 "The jig P
25 Former New
Orleans Saints
coach Jim
26 War criminal
Eichmann
27 Rod used to
strengthen concrete
28 Swiss peak
29 Scale, as a

BGNewsthat you
want to voice your
opinion on?

Sign up for a
group mog or
community site
today.
visit us and give us your input @>
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1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
33
34
35
37
39
42
43
45

RBI or ERA. e.g.
Use up. as money
Shock
TV show recorder
Pal of Kukla and Fran
Redheaded kid of Mayberry
School near the Mex. border
Ziti, for one
Sharp
Herding dogs
Eggs, to Caesar
"
no use!"
Brokerage services for buying
stocks on credit
Tribute in verse
Take it easy
Coastal cities
Day spa garb
Emulated Bond
Bank takeback, for short
Memorable mission
Vegan no-no

Need space7 Lock It Up Storage
has 50% tirsl month.
655 Poe Road. North Baltimore
419-257-2851
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For Rent

For Rent

Help Wanted

2 subleasers needed ASAP lor
Jan-Aug @ Enclave I. S259/mo * util
lor 2 indiv leases, call 419-566-7276

311 Ridge - 3 BR house.
avail. 8/15/10. nice, good location
S1200/mo Call 419-352-5882

Houses 8 Apartments
www BGApar1ments.com
419-352-8917

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

233 W. Merry: 4 BR house, close to
city park, pets permitted, off-street
parking, zoned for 5 unrelated
people S795/mo. avail now!

4 BR w/1 1/2 baths, W/D. garage
& large deck, corner of 8th & Elm
Call 419-305-5987 for more info.

Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory
www.bgviews com

3 BR apts. recently updated!
619 High St. BG Available May
Call 419-308-3525.

Avail now 1 &2 apts, Eff low as S275.
see Cartyrentals.com
419-353-0325 9am-pm.

Shamrock Storage
Winter Special - 25% off
Many sizes. Near BGSU.
ShamrockBG.com
419-354 0070

3 BR house for rent w/ 2 car garage,
W/D 8 A/C 1yr. lease starling 8/10
S1200/mo ♦ util, 949 Scott Hamilton
Call 419-654-9512

G&LRental-2010-2011,
3. 2. S 1 bedrooms,
Call 419-354-9740 for more info.

GIRLS LACROSSE COACHES
Perrysburg HS needs experienced
players lo help coach 2010 season.
Several paid openings
Contact: jacketlacrosse@gmail.com
Interviews for delivery drivers Apply
in person. Tues & Thurs. 11 30-1 30
@ 425 E Wooster, Suite A rear
Looking (or dependable & energetic
PT childcare in my home for 3 & 6
year olds. Must have car! Please
contact: mjbeckerl @rr com

3 BR. 1 l ■? bath townhouse, 3 miles
from campus, newly remodeled,
$725/mo ♦ util Call 419-708-9981

3 BEDROOMS

1 -3BR house, avail 8/15/10,
1 -3BR apt» util. avail 8/15/10.
1 -3BR house • util. avail 5/15/10,
1 -1BR eftic * elec, avail 5/15/10,
1 room etfic + elec. avail 7/15/10.
1- 2BR apt -tutil. avail 8/15/10
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773
"Now signing 10-11 s y leases,
930 E. Wooster avail Again 6 bedrrrv
Cam/rentals com/ 353-0325,9a-9p.
1 BR apt across from campus,
avail January 1st, S350/mo + util.
Call 419-897-5997.
1 BR apt now avail, ideal for grad
students or mature undergrads,
close to campus. Call 419-352-5414
1 or 2 subleasers needed for next
semester. 615 4th St, S275/mo+ util
4 other female roomates.
Contact Jana at 440-590-3578

1

Located on BGSU shuttle route

1

Air Conditioning

1

Dishwasher

1

Garbage Disposal

Subleaser needed ASAP1 Close to
campus. S350/mo, no utilities.
319 Ridge St Call 513-885-8332.

Highland Management
1 8 2 avail, now!
Great location, quiet.
Call 419-354-6036. M-F. 9am-3pm.

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

S.Smith Contracting. LLC

1 -2 Bedroom Apartmtnts

From Only $504!

532 Manville Ave.
(419)352-8917
Office Open:
Mon-Fri 10-2

12 MONTH LEASE
(Not valid w/ other offers)

On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA1

1

24 hr experienced maintenance
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
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1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
119-353-5800
inlo@meccebg.com I www.meccabg.com

www.bgapartments.com

419-353-7715 t=J

"YOUR SEARCH IS OVER"

APARTMENTS

At the corner of Clough and Mercer
One Block South of Campus

• Apartments Available *
• Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included *

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS

SPECIAL
AUTUMN RATES!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

419-352-6335

One and Two Bedroom Apartments

Tis the Season for a Sweet Holiday

Valuable Utility Package included in your rent
- Gas (heating and cooking) - Water, Sewer, and Trash Removal - *77 Channel Time Warner Cable vision* -

Try any of our festive Holiday Dream Cakes $
or
gwaS&ii
Cupcakes Today!
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The Kingsport Times-News
reports that Davis' home is
just a couple of feel from a
fence enclosing the cows'
pasture. They managed to
poke their heads through
to lick the house, though a
deputy's report did not indicate what made the house
so tasty.
Deputy Chris Funk was able
to contact the cows' owner,
who said he'd take care of the
problem.

ANSWERS

Services Offered

$1,500 OFF

ROGERSVlLLIi. 'lenn. (AP) —A
Tennessee man's homeowners
insurance apparently doesn't
cover "acts of cow."
lerry Lynn Davis called the
Hawkins County Sheriff's
office on Thursday, complaining thai a neighbor's COWS had
been licking his house. In the
process, Davis says the curious bovines did about $100 in
damage by ripping off a screen
window, cracking the glass
and pulling down a gutter.
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Moving aid
Perks on the job
Choral syllable
Univ. sr's exam
Eerie sci-fi senes. and this
puzzle's title
Sign up for
New _ : India's capital
French cheese
"Beetle Bailey" dog
Area below the abdomen
Eclipse, in olden days
Head honcho
Observing
Small fruit pie
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Looking lor student entrepreneur to
launch new energy dnnk Call
614-888-7502 lor interview or e-mail
gwalls@gspgroup.com

Tenn. man says cow licked
$100 in damage to house
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28-Down
30 Snow-rain-heat gloom connector
31 Roman fountain
32 Mar. 17th honoree
36 Male heirs
38 U.K. record label
40 Broad foot size
41 Kind of participle
found in the sentence|
"While working on
my computer, the
dog pestered me for
dinner"
44 Not taken in
by
46 Actress Hatcher
49 Resentment over a
prior wrong
50 Diner, for one
51 Sexy automaton in
"Austin Powers"
54 Dorothy's dog
55 Top 10 songs
56 Slaughter of baseball
57 Weena's people, in
"The Time MachineSB Major German nver,
to a Frenchman
59 " la Douce"
60 Stadium section
61 E-mailed
62 Employment agency
listing

• Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• "Tenant Friendly" Management • Affordable
• 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance • Convenient

Receive

20% OFF
with your BGSU ID! i

VISIT US FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SEE A MODEL
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■Gift Cards Ava liableris Commons • RerrysbiBfl, Ohio 43151 • magglemoor.,com • 419-873-9866

I MAIL: romalsfS

(419)352-0164
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